
 

 

One partner for security: CISA and SimonsVoss represent Allegion at Sicurezza Milano 
2019 with custom-made upgradable solutions. 

Faenza, October 3, 2019. From November 13 to 15, CISA and SimonsVoss will take part in SICUREZZA Milano 2019. 
The two brands of Allegion, a leading global provider of security products and solutions, will showcase the latest 
innovations in electro-mechanical and digital solutions for access control in new and existing buildings. 

Visitors to Hall 10, Stands H32-K31, will have the chance to experience interactive paths to security that answer 
the different needs of operators and consumers in residential and non-residential environments. The highly 
innovative technological solutions enable the complete control and easy management of any type of access or 
gateway, to generate smart building experiences. 

One path to home 
In the residential buildings area, CISA presents Nuki Smart Lock, a retrofit access control system that is mounted on 
existing cylinders and controlled via smartphone, Nuki smart devices and Smart Home voice command. The 
integration with Nuki allows keyless entry all the way from external gates to main doors, and enables to grant 
access to third parties and open doors with voice command. Another new development showcased in the 
residential area is the CISA Multitop MATIC locking device for steel and aluminum doors that steps up the level of 
protection and break-in resistance. For automatic and secure keyless locking of the door, simply shut the door. 

One solution for your business 
In the corporate and commercial buildings area, SimonsVoss presents digital solutions for integrated and 
centralized access control, with security levels that can be custom-fit and scaled to satisfy any need. The 3060 and 
SmartIntego locking systems integrate all "locking devices" in one all-inclusive digital solution that enables users 
to program and change time-limited access rights, as well as grant free or limited access to restricted areas by 
means of wireless digital devices (SmartHandle and Electronic locking cylinders) that recognize authorized access 
holders and register every access. The system also enables online remote opening of locking devices in emergencies. 

One consultant for healthcare 
In the area dedicated to hospitals and health centers, CISA presents custom-made and expandable solutions for 
access control at all times, from day-by-day management of operator and patient access credentials, to hands-free 
transit with stretchers and beds, to emergency management. In the event of such emergencies, the combination of 
mechanical devices, electronic solutions and dedicated software enables users to address each phase of the event: 
from unlocking doors automatically, to checking who is present in the building (thanks to the credentials reader in 
the assembly points), to using emergency mechanical keys. 

  



 

 

CISA, a brand of Allegion, is one of the main world providers of security and access control systems. Since its 
foundation in 1926, it plays a primary role in satisfying the security requirements of any type of building with 
dedicated electro-mechanical solutions, which enable real-time access control and management. Whether it’s 
residential homes or business centers, schools or health and hospitality facilities, safety is our main concern.  
For more, visit cisa.com 

For information: 
Chiara Cuppini – Marketing & Communication Manager CISA – chiara.cuppini@allegion.com 
 

SimonsVoss, a brand of Allegion, is a pioneer in wireless cable-free locking devices with an extensive product range 
for SOHOs, SMEs, major companies and public institutions. SimonsVoss locking systems unite intelligent functions, 
optimum quality and award-winning German-made design. As an innovative system provider, SimonsVoss attaches 
great importance to scalable systems, effective security, reliable components, high-performance software and 
simple operation. This makes SimonsVoss a renowned leader in wireless cable-free locking devices. Courage to 
innovate, sustainable thinking and action, and heartfelt appreciation of employees and partners: this is the key of 
our success. For more, visit simons-voss.com  

For information: 
Alberto Biasin – National Sales Manager SimonsVoss – alberto.biasin@allegion.com 
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About Allegion 

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, 
SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion secures people and 
assets with a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and institutions. Allegion had $2.7 billion in revenue 
in 2018, and sells products in almost 130 countries. For more, visit allegion.com. 
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